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Abstract  
 

Fracture Characterization in Magmatic Rock, a Case Study of the Sosa-Dyke (Neuquén Basin, 

Argentina) 

Jim Nilsson 

 

There are many examples worldwide were fossil magmatic intrusions influence the local water and 

energy supply. Due to that intrusions can act as a conductor and a reservoir, but also as a barrier for 

fluids and gases in the ground. The decisive feature between conductor or barrier in an intrusion is its 

fracture network. Hence it is of paramount importance to characterize an intrusion’s fracture network 

and thus its permeability. However, other than through boreholes magmatic intrusions are rather 

inaccessible and very little is known about their influence on aquifers and reservoir rocks in the 

underground. It is therefore important to increase the knowledge of magmatic intrusion by investigate 

the intrusions that are accessible for us at ground surface. In this study, photos from a case study about 

the Sosa dyke have been used to map and characterizes the fractures of the Sosa dyke, which is an 

accessible vertical magmatic intrusion and a part of the Chachahuén volcano complex in the 

southwestern parts of Argentina. The photos that were used are taken with an UAV (unmanned aerial 

vehicle), and to analyze the photos, map the fractures and produce the results, software as Agisoft 

Metashape, MOVE™ and MATLAB with the toolbox FracPaQ was used. The intrusion has two distinct 

fracture sets, one that is perpendicular to the intrusion margins and one that stretches parallel with the 

intrusion. The connectivity of the fractures is low, and since the permeability of the fractures largely 

depends on the connectivity, it is also low. The fracture set that is perpendicular to the intrusion margin 

is what’s called cooling fractures, which is created as the magma in the intrusion cools. This causes the 

magma to contract and break, forming fractures perpendicular to the inward migrating solidification 

front. The fracture set that is parallel with the intrusion is caused by minerals in the magma flow being 

affected by friction from the intrusion margins. This causes the minerals in the magma to elongate in 

the direction of flow along the sides of the dyke, creating foliation, enabling fractures to propagate along. 

These fracture sets are poorly connected which concludes that the mapped area of the Sosa-dyke has a 

low permeability. 
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Sammanfattning 
 

Spricknätverkskarakterisering i magmatiskt berg, en fallstudie om Sosa-intrusionen (Neuquén 

Basin, Argentina) 

Jim Nilsson 

I hela världen finns det många exempel där stelnade magmatiska intrusioner påverka ett områdes vatten 

och energiförsörjning, på grund av att intrusioner kan agera som ledare och reservoarer men också som 

barriärer för vätskor och gaser in marken. Den avgörande faktorn mellan ledare och barriärer i en 

intrusion är dess spricknätverk. Därför är det viktigt att kartlägga och karakterisera en intrusions 

spricknätverk och därmed också få en uppfattning om dess permeabilitet. Magmatiska intrusioner är 

förutom genom borrhål ofta svåråtkomliga, det finns därför väldigt lite information om hur de påverkar 

akviferer och reservoarer i marken. Det är därför viktigt att öka kunskapen om magmatiska intrusioner 

genom att undersöka intrusionerna som är tillgängliga vid markytan. I denna studie har bilder från en 

fallstudie om Sosa Intrusionen använts för att kartera och karakterisera sprickor i Sosa intrusionen. Det 

är en vertikal magmatisk intrusion som är synlig på markytan, och en del av Chachahuén vulkan 

komplexet i sydvästra Argentina. Bilderna som användes är tagna med en UAV( unmanned aerial 

vehicle), och för att analysera bilderna, kartera sprickorna och producera resultaten, användes 

programmen Agisoft Metashape, MOVE™ och MATLAB med FracPaQ verktyget. Intrusionen har två 

distinkta sprickgrupper, en som är vinkelrät mot intrusionens kanter och en som går parallellt med 

kanterna. Konnektivitet mellan sprickorna är låg och eftersom permeabiliteten påverkas av 

konnektiviteten är den också låg. Sprickgruppen som är vinkelrätt mot intrusionskanten är så kallade 

kylningssprickor och bildas nät magman i intrusionen svalnar. Det leder till att magman kontraherar och 

spricker, och bildar sprickor som går inåt mot stelningsgränsen och därmed vinkelrätt mot 

intrusionskanten. Sprickgruppen som går parallellt med intrusionen bildas av att mineral i 

magmaströmmen påverkas av friktion från intrusionskanterna. Det gör att mineralen lägger sig och 

sträcks ut i samma riktning som magmaflödet, vilket när magman stelnar bildar svaghetszoner som 

sprickor kan fortplanta sig i. Dessa sprickgrupper har låg konnektivitet vilket gör att slutsatsen blir att 

det karterade området av Sosa intrusionen har låg permeabilitet. 
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Introduction 

Knowledge about the structures of the bedrock is of great importance: (1) to solve environmental 

problems, (2) to analyze ground permeability, (3) to evaluate the feasibility of construction projects, and 

(4) for the exploration of geothermal energy. Dykes are sub vertical magma sheet structures formed by 

magma flow in fractures of the bedrock (Kavanagh 2018), that can either increase or decrease the 

permeability in the bedrock, depending on its fracture properties (Senger et al. 2015). It can cut through 

a dense impermeable bedrock making it permeable or prevent the migration of fluids in an earlier 

permeable area of bedrock. Because of the great impact a dyke can have in an area they are important 

to map and characterize. Fractures can also affect bedrock’s property (Healy et al. 2017), a very fractured 

rock can act as a reservoir or a conductor for subsurface fluids but a dense rock with no or few fractures 

can on the contrary act as a barrier (Senger et al. 2015). Hence fractures in the bedrock highly dictates 

how fluids and gas move in the crust (Davy et al. 2013). But fractures in a rock is not enough for it to 

be permeable, the fractures need to be connected and prominent to influence the permeability of the 

rock. Connected fractures can be of use in terms of energy. Geothermal energy is an energy source in 

the form of heat and is produced by pumping cold water into the bedrock, where it moves through 

fractures and warms from the underground heat and is then pumped back up the surface (Barbier 2002). 

Hence, using fractures and heat from the ground to seize energy to be used for heating, cooling or to 

generate clean electricity, from a source that’s very reliable and sustainable (Barbier 2002). This works 

provided the bedrock is fractured so the water pumped into the bedrock, can circulate. 

The purpose of this study is to better understand the formation of fracture networks in dykes. And to 

characterize their effect on the migration of fluids and gases. This will be done with photos from an 

ongoing case study about the Sosa dyke in Argentina, using photogrammetric analysis and fracture 

mapping. 

Background 

Photogrammetry 

Photogrammetry is a method used to measure the size of an object just from pictures, without doing any 

measurements at the place of the actual object. This technique has many applications such as measuring 

distances, heights and producing digital elevation models (DEMs) and orthophotos (Aber et al. 2010). 

The method is to take photos of an object from two or more angles, use the different perspectives and 

location data of the drone for each picture and with that information triangulate the common points (tie 

points) in the pictures, figure 1 (Girod 2018). The more tie points there is the more accurate the model 

will be, and the result is a 3D point cloud consisting of all the tie points. 

3D models and DEMs are mathematical representations of a 3D object or objects and typically builds 

on a mesh created from a point cloud consisting of plotted points along a x, y and z axis. The mesh is 

created from the point cloud using the poisson surface reconstruction, which creates one single 

continuous surface between the plotted points which results in a model. Orthophotos are photos with 

orthographic viewing, one photo depicts the world from a specific perspective, which can cause objects 

to be projected in different size and position in the photograph. An orthophoto consists of several images 

from different angles, thus the wrong perspectives of the photo and distortions the camera lens can be 

eliminated (Nielsen; Girod 2018). To keep in mind when taking photos to use for creating models is 

that, every photo should overlap each other by >60 % (Girod 2018), this is to better link photos to each 

other and to minimize the risk of hidden parts to be overlooked. And to take photos of the object in 

different angles and altitude. It's recommended to take vertical overview photos of the object, then 

follow up with high, moderate and low altitude photos with increasing tilt of the camera as the altitude 

decreases, e.g. 30, 45 and 70 degrees. 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?pEYmz6
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?LRssho
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Figure 1. The concept of photogrammetry. Modified from (Girod 2018). 

There are two main types of photogrammetry, terrestrial (handheld camera) mostly dealing with 

objects <200m and aerial (camera on a flying object e.g. kite, balloon, UAV) dealing with objects >200 

m (Aber et al. 2010). In this study aerial photogrammetry was used for data acquisition. To be able to 

georeference and scale a model, ground control points (GCPs) is the most accurate way to do this 

(Martínez-Carricondo et al. 2018; Dering et al. 2019). It´s distinct points in the area of interest that can 

be seen in 3 or more photos (Dering et al. 2019), it can for example be a big stone a trash bin or something 

placed out, like vests. The coordinates from a handheld GPS (Global positioning system) are taken for 

each GCP, these coordinates can then be used in Agisoft Metashape to georeference the model. The 

amount of GCPs needed for a survey depends on the size of the area, the precision requirements and the 

time and cost aspect. But it is widely recognized that the more GCPs used in a survey the better accuracy 

the results will have (Sanz-Ablanedo et al. 2018). Provided that the GCPs are evenly distributed over 

the area of interest and if the area has topography some GCPs are placed both in the lower and higher 

points. Transparent objects like water, reflecting surfaces and moving objects like tree leaves or waves 

are all limitations of photogrammetry. The object changes from one photo to the other so the similar 

pixel areas can’t be found. 

UAV survey 

Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) were originally developed for military purposes, but in the past 

decade UAVs became a common platform to use for data acquisition in a wide variety of civil 

applications (Nex & Remondino 2014). These areas of civil data acquisition include: 3D modeling of 

geological structures, monitoring of traffic, fire surveillance and mapping (Nex & Remondino 2014). It 

is a very cost-effective method compared to conventional manned aerial surveys though there is no need 

of a pilot, a big aircraft and the fuel cost is insignificant. Today there exist two types of UAVs; the first 

type is a fixed wing UAV which looks like a small conventional airplane, with two wings and propellers 

on the wings or one on the nose. The second type is multirotor UAVs which resemble a helicopter but 

often use 4 or more propellers. The later type of UAVs has the ability to hoover in a fixed position above 

a certain point. UAVs can be flown manually by a human user or fully automated following a pre-

programmed route and take photos on chosen places. To decide which type of equipment is required for 

a UAV photogrammetry survey the following aspects have to be taken into consideration: 

(1) Resolution requirements: How large are the features one wants to resolve? Sub-

centimeter grains, meter long fractures or a glacier movement, a camera suitable for each 

purpose needs to be equipped (Girod 2018). 

 

                                  

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?WMTtPR
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(2) Surface area and outcrop morphology: What is the lateral and vertical extend of the area? 

Steep cliff or a flat surface, a multi rotor UAV is better suited for a steep cliff thanks to its 

ability to hover up and down the cliff. A fixed wing UAV is better suited for large flat areas, 

because of its generally higher flight velocity. Thus, fixed wings cover greater areas than a 

multi rotor UAV in the same time. 

(3) Flight regulations: What restrictions are valid in the area that is supposed to be surveyed? 

In Sweden the flight regulations are stated at: transportstyrelsen.se. Places near cities, 

airports, military facilities, etc. often have “No-” or regulations on how high one is allowed 

to fly.  

(4) Weather conditions: Especially small UAV models are often sensitive to wind and hence 

can be difficult to handle under bad conditions. Rain should generally be avoided. On one 

hand UAVs can be sensitive to water; on the other hand, raindrops can produce reflections 

of light, or blur the photos when on the lens of the camera. In both cases the quality of the 

photo will deteriorate.  

Ambient light as in cloudy days are ideal. Direct sunlight on the area or object may produce reflective 

surfaces or create hard and sharp shadows (very dark surfaces). Both scenarios make it hard to recognize 

features and details in the photos. 

Dykes 

Dykes are fractures filled with liquid or solidified magma that cut through bedding surfaces (Kavanagh 

2018). They can both propagate through already existing fractures or create fractures in the host rock 

(Kavanagh 2018), and they are the main transport routes of magma in the crust(Gudmundsson & 

Marinoni 2002). 

They are often planar structures and like a sheet very thin compared to their breadth and length. 

According to Kavanagh (2018) the dyke’s thickness to breadth ratio usually are 0.01 – 0.0001 m, which 

means that if a dyke is 1 m thick it would be 100-1000 m broad. The magma that creates the dykes 

originates from magma chambers in the crust, and due to the magma’s buoyancy, it moves upwards 

through fractures in the crust but are often stopped by dense rock layers or that the magma solidifies, 

creating a dyke at depth (Kavanagh 2018). Dykes often form in parallel groups called dyke swarms due 

to that country rock often has fractures parallel to each other called fracture sets (Van der Pluijm & 

Marshak 2004). These swarms are likely to originate from the same magma chamber and are 

interconnected with each other to some extent (Kavanagh 2018). 

Most of the dykes are extensional cracks, mode I cracks, that propagate in the direction of the highest 

principal stress (Gudmundsson & Marinoni 2002). Therefore dykes can be used as stress indicators, 

meaning they indicate from which direction compressional or extensional stress have affected the area 

(Gudmundsson & Marinoni). If dykes are fractured and permeable, they can act as migration pathways 

but can also if they are impermeable and mineralized, act as fluid flow barriers. They can therefore 

greatly affect groundwater and hydrocarbons in terms of migration and distribution (Senger et al. 2015). 

Igneous rock has naturally low matrix permeability therefore the characteristics of the dykes fracture 

network will decide if  it will be a barrier or a pathways for fluids (Senger et al. 2015). 

Fractures and fracture networks 

Fractures is a type of brittle deformation that permanently change a solid material, and if it fills with 

igneous or sedimentary material originating from a place other than its surroundings it’s a dyke (Van 

der Pluijm & Marshak 2004; Svensen et al. 2010; Poppe et al. 2020). A fracture is created when the 

extension force exceeds the property of the rock (Van der Pluijm & Marshak 2004). The extension force 
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depends on several factors such as, a change in remote strain, growth of fractures in surrounding 

rock(Gudmundsson et al. 2014; Camp et al. 2015) and magma pressure in the dyke. Therefore, as long 

as the extension force exceeds the properties of the rock, the fracture will continue to propagate. When 

magma in shallow dykes cool, they contract, and because of the thermal stress this is causing, it forms 

natural fractures in the solidified magma body. This cooling related type of fractures is called cooling 

joints and is characterized by their occurrence perpendicular towards the outer contact (intrusion edge), 

of the formerly hot magma flow (Van der Pluijm & Marshak 2004). 

Fractures can be characterized in many different ways such as morphology, size, orientation and age 

(Sanderson & Nixon 2015). Van der plujim & Marshak (2004) also characterize the fractures in three 

modes (figure 2): (1) Mode I, tensile fractures, are created parallel to the principle plane of stress and 

can propagate far with the same orientation, (2) Mode II, sliding fractures, where the rock on one side 

of the fracture slides in same direction as the fracture surface, (3) Mode III, tearing fracture, were one 

side of the fracture moves vertically along the fracture surface. 

 

 
Figure 2. Fracture modes. Schematic displaying of the three fracture modes. Arrows showing the direction of 

stress. Modified from (Van der Pluijm & Marshak 2004) 

Fractures that have similar orientation can be grouped into fracture sets and two or more sets creates 

fracture networks (Segall 1984).In this study, traces, nodes and segments have been used to characterize 

the fractures, fracture networks and how the fractures are connected. One mapped line is a trace which 

consists of one or more segment with a node at each end. There are three types of nodes (figure 3), Y-

nodes: abutments or splays; X-nodes: crossing fractures; and I-nodes: isolated tips (Sanderson & Nixon 

2015). 

 
Figure 3. Fracture nodes. Schematic display of where the different nodes are placed in the start and end of each 

segment. Modified from (Sanderson & Nixon 2015). 

Fractures in the bedrock are the pathways for fluids and gases to migrate through, the connectivity 

between these fractures have a great impact on the permeability of a rock body (Berkowitz 2002). The 
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https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?DQZiDL
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?l5YQYe
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?aMzXXU
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?aMzXXU
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?NgjzFg
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fractures in the rock bodies can be of interest for many different reasons, e.g. water supply, the migration 

of hazardous substances from contaminated areas, stability in geotechnical projects like tunnels and 

nuclear waste storage (Berkowitz 2002). 

Geological background 

In the western part of Argentina, the Nazca plate is subducting beneath the South American plate which 

has resulted in the Andean volcanic arc. In the southern foreland of the Andeans, 500 km east of the 

Chile trench the back-arc basin, Neuquén basin, is located (figure 4). The basin holds the 7.3-4.8 Ma old 

Miocene Chachahuén (Kay et al. 2006) volcano complex (figure 5), which is part of the Payenia volcanic 

province that is a Cenozoic back arc region that includes the Chachahuén volcano, and many other 

volcanos such as Auca Mahuida and Tromen (Burchardt et al. 2019). But the Chachahuén volcano 

differs from the others in the aspect of mineral content, it mainly consist of hornblende-bearing andesite 

compare to the surrounding area and volcanos that consist of alkaline olivine and basalt (Kay et al. 

2006). 

 
Figure 4. Location of Chachahuén volcano complex. (A) Map of South America showing the location of 

Chachahuén volcano complex (red dot). The image is from Google Earth 2019; (B) Map of Argentina, showing 

the location of Chachahuén volcano complex (red dot) and Neuquén basin (red rectangle). Modified from 

(Burchardt et al. 2019). 

Since the Chachahuén creation during the Miocene the volcano has had many phases of volcanic activity 

that effected the landscape for a long time (Kay et al. 2006). However, during the Quaternary the 

eruptions have been few which have resulted in exposure of the Chachahuén edifice, and led to that parts 

of the flanks and the interior of the volcano have been eroded away, which exposed cryptodomes and 

dykes in the area. The largest of the cryptodomes, the Cerro Bayo, has a 1300-m long, 1000 -m wide, 

and 350-m high, exposed area (Burchardt et al. 2019). And directly west of the Cerro Bayo the Sosa 

dyke is visible (figure 5). For the last 2.5 Ma years the Chachahuén have had no volcanic activity and is 

now seen as extinct (Kay et al. 2006). 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?YkXoKe
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Figure 5. Sosa dyke. (A) Showing the location of the Sosa dyke in relation to the Cerro Bayo cryptodome 

(Burchardt et al. 2019) and the location of the mapped area(red square). (B); Displaying a zoomed in view of the 

mapped area, framed by four ground control points. 

Method 

Even though the use of UAVs and photogrammetry are more and more used in today's society, there 

exists no standardized method or workflow (Dandois et al. 2015). Every institution/company does use 

a slightly different workflow depending on their expected outcome. Hence my workflow is built on 

recommendations of (Mosbrucker et al. 2017; Dering et al. 2019) and the workflow developed here at 

Uppsala University. It consists of four main steps: (1) Photo acquisition. (2) Photo processing in Agisoft 

Metashape, from Agisoft LLC (https://www.agisoft.com/). (3) Fracture mapping in MOVE, from 

petroleum Experts Limited (https://www.petex.com/products/move-suite). (4) Data analysis in FracPaQ 

(a MATLAB toolbox), from MathWorks (https://www.mathworks.com/products/matlab.html), as seen 

in figure 6. 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?Z0uWw6
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?Z0uWw6
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?Z0uWw6
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?Z0uWw6
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?Z0uWw6
https://www.agisoft.com/
https://www.petex.com/products/move-suite
https://www.mathworks.com/products/matlab.html
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Figure 6. Workflow diagram. Showing the steps used to process the raw data (photos) until the final 

characterization of the fracture network. 

The thirteen photos used here in this study were taken on 14/11 - 2018 with direct sunlight on the 

outcrop and 20 °C. A DJI Phantom 4 Pro, which is a quad rotor, remotely piloted UAV with built in 

12megapixel camera was used to take the photos. Each photo is taken at an altitude of 10 m above the 

ground and overlaps the next photo by 60-80% (Figure 7). With the help of the Agisoft Metashape 

software similar areas of pixels in the overlapping photos are compared. The underlying principle for 

this calculation is called structure from motion (SfM) (Girod 2018; Villanueva & Blanco 2019). SfM 

uses, the shift of the same pixel area in several photos and the known position of the UAV (camera) to 

create tie points. These tie points allow for a 3D reconstruction in the form of a 3D point cloud from the 

2D photos (Nielsen; Girod 2018). From the 3D point cloud Metashape can create meshes (triangulated 

surfaces), generally referred to as 3D models, and orthophotos with high resolution. The orthophoto 

used in this work have a resolution of 2mm/pixel (figure 8).  
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Figure 7. Overlapping. Schematic displaying an example of overlapping two overlapping photos. 

 
Figure 8. Point cloud and models. (A) Point cloud showing the 39720 tie points that relate the thirteen pictures 

to each other; (B); The orthophoto that was produced from the point cloud. 

Implementation 

The area where the fracture mapping was performed was framed with four vests (figure 5B), used as 

ground control points. GPS coordinates were taken with a handheld GPS at the vest in the top left corner 

to get a precision of <1 m of the area. The UAV also recorded coordinates for each photo, but in general 

with a lower precision. All the coordinates used in this study were in the UTM coordinate system (Zone 

19S). The photos were then imported into Agisoft Metashape where they got aligned, which means that 

the program read the position and orientation of the camera for each photo, and placed it in the UTM 

reference system that was chosen in Metashape. Then a sparse point cloud, a dense cloud and a 3D 

model were produced which enabled the creation of an orthophoto (figure 8). The orthophoto from 

Agisoft Metashape were then imported into the software MOVE, where the fractures were mapped using 

lines, filling each fracture for a total of 194 lines. The two fracture sets were filtered to highlight different 

characteristics as strike and domination (figure 9). 
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Figure 9. Mapped fractures. (A)The mapped fractures in MOVE; (B) Map filtered that show the most 

predominant fractures; (C) Map filtered to show the fractures perpendicular to the dyke, fracture set 1; (D) Map 

filtered to show fractures striking along the dyke, fracture set 2. 

As the mapping was finished the orthophoto was removed so there were only the mapped fractures 

left (figure 10), the file was then exported to Matlab (FracPaq toolbox) as instructed by the Matlab tool 

“MOVE2FracPaQ”. The fractures were then analyzed in FracPaQ, the results of which are shown in the 

result section below. 

At site the fractures were mapped using the scanline method (Babadagli 2002), meaning that the 

fractures that propagated further than either the northern or eastern side (scanlines) of the mapped area 

were counted and the distance between those fractures was also measured. This data was then inserted 

into a table and plotted in the software Stereonet 10, (table 1). 
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Figure 10. Fractures without orthophoto. The mapped fractures without the orthophoto, that were exported to 

MATLAB. 

Results 

 
Figure 11. Fracture strike. The 194 mapped fractures showing color coded strike directions. 

This chapter will show the results from the fracture mapping and measurements done on site. A total 

number of 194 fractures where found and mapped, the section contains two main fracture sets, set 1 with 

an average strike of 15 degrees and set 2 with an average strike of 105 degrees, (figure 11). The whole 

dykes average strike was measured to 110 degrees. The fractures dip was measured to lie within a range 

of 74-90 degrees dip. The measurements done on site shows two fracture sets, fracture set 1 striking 

with an average of 20 degrees and fracture set 2 striking with an average of 100 degrees, as the dyke has 

a strike of 110 degrees, set 2 seems to follow the same general direction. The general spread of the 

fractures in the sets are mainly in a range of 10 degrees, set 2 toughs have more fractures in between 

that range which indicate a more denser fracture set. 
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Table 1. Scanlines. Strike, dip and spacing of the two fracture sets, measured on site. Stereogram projection of 

Strike and Dip of the fractures seen in table 1. Strike and dip of fracture set 1 (Red). Strike and dip of fracture set 

2 (Black). Strike of the dyke (yellow). 

 

In fracture set 1, in the range of 1.5 – 2.70 m there is a higher density of fractures than in other parts of 

the fracture set. In fracture set 2, there is a higher density of fractures in the middle than on the sides. 

There are more and denser fractures in set 2 than in set 1. Set 2 have symmetrical fractures towards the 

sides which can indicate that they cooled with the same rate. 

Figure 12. Fracture spacing. Overview of the spacing between the fractures of the two fracture sets measured on 

site. 
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Fracture density and intensity 

 

Figure 13. Fracture intensity and density. (A, C) Showing fracture density meaning the number of fractures per 

scan circle. (B, D) Showing fracture intensity meaning large length of fractures per scan circle. (A, B) fracture 

intensity and density of the area divided into 50x50 scan circles. 

Both fracture density and fracture intensity have two common main areas where the values are high. 

Which means that there are many and long fractures at those places. There are more connected high 

value pixels in the E-W direction following fracture set 2 than N-S of the set 1, this indicates that fracture 

set 2 has better fracture connectivity than set 1. 

Connectivity and permeability 

The diagram shows that the traces and segments consist of 70 % I-nodes, 30 % X-nodes, and none 

or very few Y-nodes. The plot is towards the top of the diagram and over the upper line which means 
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that there are no spanning clusters, and that there is lower than two connections per trace. The fracture 

connectivity is as seen fairly low.  

 
Figure 14. Connectivity diagram. Segment connectivity shown by a ternary plot. Relative proportion of isolated 

nodes (I), splay or abutment nodes (Y) and intersection nodes (X) in the fracture network. The CL-values is 

stands for the number of connections per trace. Which means that higher value of CL indicates higher 

connectivity. The upper dashed line shows that above it there is no possibility of spanning clusters. The lower 

dashed line shows that beneath it there is a high possibility for widely random traces. Better connected networks 

tend to plot to the bottom of the diagram (Sanderson & Nixon 2015). 

The ellipse is almost round which means that the permeability is nearly as high in both the fracture 

sets. Tough the ellipse is slightly more elongated horizontally which means that the permeability is 

higher in fracture set 2 than set 1. The fracture aperture is set to 0.001 m for all fractures, hence the 

permeability only depends on number of fractures and their connectivity and don’t take in account 

different apertures of the fractures. 

 
Figure 15. Permeability ellipse. The fractures permeability anistopi in the direction of flow, meaning in which 

direction the permeability is higher. The area consisted of two fracture sets Fracture set 1 are represent by the 

vertical axis and fracture set 2 represented by the horizontal axis. 
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Discussion 

The mapped fracture network in this study shows two distinct orientations. The fracture set 1 (figure 

9C) with the orientation 105o, consist of parallel fractures with a strike perpendicular to the dyke margin. 

Similar fractures were observed in a dyke at Mouilin-Béraud, (Hetényi et al. 2012) describe the 

formation of these fractures due to buildup of tensile stress, during the cooling of intrusion (magma). 

Cooling magma contracts and breaks, i.e. tensile fractures (mode I) begin to form, perpendicular to the 

inward migrating solidification front (Degraff & Aydin 1993; Van der Pluijm & Marshak 2004). The 

general mechanisms for magma cooling are the same, even so the magma composition might vary 

between this study and the work of (Hetényi et al. 2012). Thus, I conclude that the mapped fractures of 

fracture set 1 (figure 9C), represent cooling joints created during the cooling and solidification of the 

Sosa dyke. 

As stated, fracture set 1 represent cooling joints. Cooling joints are associated with polygonal cross 

sections called columnar joints (Degraff & Aydin 1993), tough that can’t be seen at this area. That’s 

because we have a horizontal view of the dyke, in nature at a similar but vertical outcrop the polygonal 

columns would show. 

As displayed in figure 12, fracture set 2 (figure 9D) show symmetrical fractures along the dyke 

margins. These symmetrical fractures are an indication of similar cooling at the sides of the dyke from 

the surrounding rock. It causes the dike to compress which results in fractures parallel with the dyke 

margin. As the magma flows the minerals in the magma elongate along the sides of the dyke in the 

direction of flow, due to friction against the dyke margin creating foliation (Geoffroy et al. 2002; Pistone 

et al. 2016; Vachon 2018). As mentioned in (Ryttberg 2015) fractures can propagate along the foliation, 

this can cause the fracture to stretch along the sides of the dyke. The magma in the middle of the dyke 

is not affected by the friction and therefore the minerals are not as aligned as on the sides, resulting in 

fractures that are unevenly distributed. This can`t be seen that clearly in the mapping though the most 

fractures keep to the strike of the two sets. It can be due to that those fractures were to small too be seen 

on the photos or that there just are very few fractures that didn’t correlate with the two sets. 

As shown in the density and intensity graphs (figure 13), there are more continuous high value pixels 

in the direction of fracture set 2 than set 1. This aligns with the permeability ellipse (figure 15) that 

shows a higher permeability in the direction of fracture set 2 than set 1. (Davy et al. 2013) say that 

density of fractures and their spatial organization controls flow in rock masses. Thus, I conclude that the 

areas with high density and intensity fractures also have a high permeability.  

The overall fracture connectivity is low as seen in figure 14, which reduces the permeability but as 

mentioned earlier fracture set 2 has a higher permeability than set 1. As the aperture of the fractures are 

set to a fixed value for all fractures the permeability results (figure 15), will only depend on the number 

of fractions and their connections. Therefore, I conclude that fracture set 2 are better connected than set 

1 due to its higher permeability. 

Conclusion 

• The fractures perpendicular to the dyke margin, fracture set 1, represent cooling fractures. 

• The areas with high density and intensity of fractures corresponds with the areas of high 

permeability. 

• Fracture set 2 have better connected fractures then set 1. 

• The mapped area in the Sosa dyke has low connected fractures, hence low permeability. 

Future works should concentrate on doing similar mapping in another part of the dyke, to see if it 

would give the same result or if fractures and permeability there are different. As dykes are relatively 

thin structure, just a few prominent fractures can have a big impact on the properties of the dyke, 
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therefore it should be possible to get a different result in another part of the Sosa dyke. It would also be 

needed to compare the results with the host rock properties to ascertain if the dyke act as a conductor or 

a barrier, therefore a reference value of the area is required.  
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